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Abstract 
This study aims to understand and better control the main biological mechanisms and parameters modulating the 
various phenomena affecting Yarrowia lipolytica JMY775 and its lipids accumulation. The results obtained in this study 
stress forward that the use of an original tool, consisting of coupling bioreactors to online flow cytometry, is highly 
efficient. Throughout 48 h of culturing, this emerging process allowed an online continuous observation of the effects 
of pH and/or aeration on the cell growth and dimorphism and lipid accumulation by Y. lipolytica. This present study 
showed clearly that online flow cytometry is an advantageous tool for the real-time monitoring of microbial culture at 
a single-cell level. Indeed, the present investigation showed for the first time that profiling of the various phenomena 
and their monitoring upon culture time is now possible by coupling online cytometry with culture bioreactors.
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Background
Less than 30 species of the 600 identified yeast species 
are known for their oleaginous property (Ratledge 2004). 
Thus, there is a great attention to the field of lipid pro-
duction and metabolism from various unicellular organ-
isms, particularly oleaginous yeasts which are suited to 
this production (Fickers et  al. 2005). Furthermore, they 
are suitable for large-scale fermentation and are free of 
endotoxins. Hence, oils sourced from microbial cultures 
have similar lipid profiles in type and in composition to 
those produced by plants (Beopoulos et  al. 2011). Yar-
rowia lipolytica is among the best used microbial cul-
tures and the most interesting. In addition, thanks to its 
non-pathogenicity, spit of its dimorphic property which 
confers to it the ability to appear under a mycellar shape 
or yeast cell shape is the most studied non-conventional 
yeast. It has also the ability to store more than 20%, and 
even more than 40% for some strains, under particular 
conditions (Beopoulos et al. 2009).
Lipids are accumulated in Y. lipolytica by two antago-
nist ways: first, de novo biosynthesis of fatty acids, which 
is an anabolic pathway, corresponding to the production, 
under defined conditions, of fatty acids precursors, such 
as acetyl-CoA and malonyl-CoA, leads their integration 
in the lipids biosynthetic pathway (phospholipids, sphin-
golipids, triacylglycerol, etc). This pathway is so called the 
Kennedy pathway (Beopoulos et  al. 2009; Papanikolaou 
and Aggelis 2011) and second, ex novo pathway corre-
sponding to the incorporation of fatty acids, triglycerides, 
or alkanes, from the culture medium to the interior of the 
cell. This pathway requires the hydrolysis of the hydro-
phobic substrates, the transport and the incorporation of 
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free fatty acids within the cell, and reassembly of stored 
fatty acids under triacylglycerides form, or sterol esters 
(Beopoulos et al. 2009). The accumulation and storage of 
fat are performed in specific compartments, called lipid 
bodies (Fujimoto et al. 2008).
Lipid accumulation in Y. lipolytica is influenced by 
several external factors, namely, dissolved oxygen, pH, 
presence of inorganic salts, and also temperature (Sub-
ramaniam et al. 2010). To rapidly determine physiologi-
cal properties on single cell or to detect and identify the 
different sub-populations in a media, flow cytometry 
seems to be the appropriate tool for research on micro-
organisms. By this emerging tool, thousands of cells or 
molecules per second can be automatically analysed, thus 
making it a versatile and a fast technique even described 
as an automated microscopy (Ueckert et  al. 1995; Díaz 
et  al. 2010). Actually, several cellular parameters can be 
simultaneously measured, using modern laser-based flow 
cytometers. In flow cytometer when laser light beam 
hits a stream of cells or particles, it is scattered in differ-
ent directions. This light is measured in forward scatter 
(FSC), whose detection can be viewed as an approxima-
tion of the detected cell or the particles and inside scat-
ter (SSC) that is an approximation to granularity or shape 
(Bradner and Nevalainen 2003).
Thus, the objective of this study is to use for the first 
time flow cytometry for a better understanding and 
control of mechanisms and parameters modulating the 
different phenomena observed in Y. lipolytica culture. 
Mainly, this study allowed a fast investigation using this 
process, the growth dynamic, lipid accumulation, and 
cell dimorphism. The study of these phenomena and of 
the profile of their progress was possible thanks to the 
combination of the conventional analyses tools with flow 
cytometry as an-online culture monitoring.
Methods
Strain and mediums
The Y. lipolytica JMY 775 strain used in this study was 
obtained by genetic manipulation. It has an overproduc-
ing lipase strain (LgX64.81) modified with an LIP2-LacZ 
reporter gene (Kar et al. 2008). The yeast was relying on pre-
cultivation in YPD medium for 24 h in 250 mL baffled shake 
flasks containing 100 mL of the medium at 30 °C, with verti-
cal agitation (185 rpm). The pre-culture medium was com-
posed of 5 g/L yeast extract (Organo Techni), 10 g/L peptone 
of casein (Organo techni), and as carbon source 20  g/L of 
glucose (Cargil, dextrose mono hydrate, 98% purity).
For the culture, 0.2  ×  108 cells were inoculated to 
200  mL of lipid accumulator medium containing 5  g/L 
yeast extract, 5 g/L casein peptone, 10 g/L glucose, and 
25 g/L oleic acid. After that, a twice sonication up to 85% 
for 120 s was performed to emulsify the medium.
Bioreactor operating conditions
The yeast culture was carried out in continuous mode, 
during 48 h in three multiphasic complex mini bioreac-
tors (Dasgip 4Unit Technologie), mechanically stirred, 
with a working volume of 200 mL. The used bioreactors 
worked in parallel and were connected to a data control 
computerized system (DasgipAc 4.5). Each bioreactor 
was fitted with sensors of pH, pO2, DO (dissolved oxy-
gen), and pressure. The operating temperature was fixed 
at 28 ± 0.2 °C. For the control bioreactor (named F1), pH 
was adjusted to 6.0 ±  0.05 and DO to 800  rpm at 5pV. 
For the pH bioreactor (named F2), pH was dropped 
and not adjusted. For the dissolved oxygen bioreactor 
(named F3), the dissolved oxygen amount was less than 
in the two other bioreactors, inducing an oxygen limita-
tion of 300  rpm at 5pV. These adjustments make possi-
ble the observation of the effect of each parameter on: (1) 
cell growth; (2) lipid accumulation; and (3) cells’ shape 
changes.
Optic and fluorescence microscopy
The cells’ growth rating on Bürker cell and lipid accu-
mulation revealed by Nile-red fluorescent dye (Sigma-
Aldrich, N3013) was performed using optic and red 
fluorescence microscopy (microscope Zeis-Axioscop 
2MOT), respectively. The microscope was coupled to a 
camera-type Axiocam HRC color Carl Zeis technology, 
operating with Axiovision logiciel version 3.1. The stain-
ing technique was as described by Beopoulos et al. (2008) 
allowing the observation by fluorescence microscopy of 
lipids accumulated by Y. lipolytica during culture.
Spectrophotometry
The quantitation of extracellular oleic acid remaining 
in the culture medium has been performed using spec-
trophotometric measurement as described by Izard and 
Limberger (2003).
Glucometry
The quantitation of total glucose in the culture medium 
allowed the estimation of cells’ glucose consumption dur-
ing the culture and was performed using a glucometer 
(YSI, 2700-D Biochem). The samples were analysed after 
different dilutions (0×, 10× and 100×) and monitored at 
different experiments times (6, 24, 30, and 48 h).
Online flow cytometry
The bioreactors were online coupled as indicated above 
to a flow cytometer (Accuri C6 flow cytometer). This 
coupling process was developed for the first time in this 
study to observe online and in real-time the most phe-
nomena occurring over the culture (cell growth dynam-
ics, cells’ shape changes, cells’ fluorescence, and lipid 
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assimilation) according to the culture factors in each 
of the bioreactors. An interface allowed an automated 
sampling every 60 min. The samples were systematically 
diluted with distilled water to obtain 40,000 events per 
sample thus avoid overlap between event and signal dis-
tortion induced by high sample concentrations. Overall, 
flow cytometer measure quantitatively the optical char-
acteristics of cells or particles (also called events) pre-
sented in a single file in front of a focused light beam. As 
particles filter through this latter, three parameters were 
measured using photomultiplier tubes. They are forward 
scatter (FSC), side scatter (SSC), and fluorescence (FL). 
The cell sizes were inversely proportional to the amount 
of light scattered forward and at right angles. Further-
more, the cell refractibility is related to surface proper-
ties and internal structure affecting FSC and SSC. The 
fluorescence was measured in three wavelength ranges. 
The light-defined wavelength is channelled to particular 
and detectors; these are specific for each fluorescence 
range. Thus, green fluorescence is typically measured by 
FL1 detector, whereas orange fluorescence and red fluo-
rescence were, respectively, measured by FL2 and FL3 
detectors.
Results
Cell growth and lipid assimilation revealed by online flow 
cytometry
Nile-red-stained cells growing on enriched medium 
with oleic acid (OA) showed small protrusions scattered 
across their surfaces (Fig. 1). The hydrophobic substances 
assimilation by Y. lipolytica showed that it requires mor-
phological and physiological adaptations. Thus, lipid 
droplets on cells’ surface could be observed once the pro-
trusion number increased as can be shown in Fig. 1. The 
demarcation of cell growth and oil micro-droplets dot-
plot areas on the basis of FSF/SSC parameters allowed 
a clear observation the evolution of cells’ growth and 
cells’ lipid assimilation. Thus, cytograms revealed that 
throughout culturing, cells’ growth dot-plot areas were 
continually expanding, whereas medium’s oleic acid was 
absorbed by cells (Fig. 2 and see also Fig. 3).
Cells’ shape changes revealed by online flow cytometry
By the same process, on basis of FSC-Air/FSC-height 
parameters, the demarcation of dot-plots corresponding 
to different cells’ morphologies was also possible. Thus, 
with this tool, the different cells’ shapes have been distin-
guished on the obtained cytograms. Once again, stand-
ards were used for locating of each different shape’s area 
(Fig. 4). It is worth mentioning that Y. lipolytica has the 
ability to appear in different shapes, i.e, elongated shape 
or single-cell shape. In some cases, both forms co-existed 
within the same culture for the same strain, as can be 
seen in Fig. 4a2 and b2. These morphological cell changes 
often occur under external factors which were studied 
easily and followed at each moment of the culture with 
online flow cytometry.
Monitoring of culture parameters effect on growth 
dynamics and on lipid accumulation
The demarcation of dot-plots corresponding to different 
levels of red fluorescence was also possible using online 
flow cytometry on basis of FL3-Air/SSC–Air parameters 
(Fig. 5a). The intensity of red fluorescence within culture 
was proportional to the degree of cells’ lipid assimilation 
and/or lipid accumulation (Fig. 5a, b).
At the end of culturing, almost oil present in the 
medium was assimilated in each bioreactor (Fig. 8). How-
ever, it seems that these phenomena occur by different 
ways depending on the culture conditions. Thus, at the 
beginning of a culture, the amount of oleic acid varied 
slowly in each bioreactor (Fig. 6). The same trend was also 
observed concerning cell growth which starts an exponen-
tial increasing until 24 h of culture. After 10 h of culture, 
Fig. 1 a Optic microscopy images (100×) after 48 h of culturing, showing the presence of protrusions on surface of Y. lipolytica cell. Yeast culture 
was carried out in bioreactor containing YPD medium enriched with oleic acid (YPDOA), at 28 °C, pH 6.0 and dissolved oxygen limitation. b Optic 
microscopy image (100×) showing lipid bodies within Y. lipolytica cells, after 24 h of culturing in YPDOA. Culture was carried out in bioreactor, at 
28 °C, pH 6.0, without dissolved oxygen limitation. c Fluorescence microscopy image (100×) showing high intracellular lipid accumulation in a cell 
of Y. lipolytica. Intracellular lipids were revealed with Nile-red staining; as well intracellular assimilated lipid displayed a red fluorescence. Sampling 
was carried out after 30 h of culturing in bioreactor at 28 °C, pH 6
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the increase of the biomass was accompanied by a rapid 
assimilation of oleic acid. In addition, this was fewer the F3 
bioreactor. In control bioreactor (F1), oleic acid attained 
the lowest level at an average of 30 h of culturing (Fig. 7). 
Nevertheless, with the combination of cytometry results 
and those of usual techniques, it could be clearly seen that 
in all reactors, the step corresponding to rapid medium’s 
fat absorption coincides with the phase of glucose deple-
tion (Figs.  6, 7). Though, due to the optimized culturing 
conditions, cells’ growth and fat’s absorption appear faster 
in control bioreactor (F1). In F3 bioreactor, the rate of 
cells’ oil assimilation was slower in comparison with the 
two other bioreactors (Fig. 6). In those conditions and at 
the beginning of culture, cells’ growth and lipid accumu-
lation rates were lagged (oxygenation was the lowest), 
but they were more fluorescent at the end of the experi-
ments than the cells of the other bioreactors. Therefore, 
they appeared still in growth (Fig. 6), whereas glucose was 
completely exhausted in the medium (Fig. 9). It seems also 
that under conditions of the not adjusted pH (pH-drop 
bioreactor: F2), oleic acid assimilation decreased when pH 
decreased at a value of 4.0 (Figs. 7, 10). Thus, after 48 h of 
culturing, cells in F2 appear less fluorescent, whereas oleic 
Fig. 2 Evolution of the oil micro-droplets (gate P2) and yeast cell population (gates P3, P4) during a culture of Y. lipolytica JMY 775 carried out in a 
single stirred mini-bioreactor. Analyses have been carried out with online FC and some of the results are displayed on forward scatter/side scatter 
(FSC/SSC) dot-plot on the basis of 40,000 events
Fig. 3 Evolution of oil droplet fraction in the function of different 
bioreactor operating conditions. Bioreactors have been sampled by 
online flow cytometry. Percentage of oil droplets has been deter-
mined by gating individually microbial cells and oil droplets accord-
ing to the procedure displayed in Fig. 3
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Fig. 4 Cell dimorphism reviled by online flow cytometry and optic microscopy. a Cell dimorphism occurring during a culture of Y. lipolytica JMY 775 
in bioreactor and detected with online flow cytometric process. After gating two sub-populations, different morphologies can be distinguished, i.e., 
a1 elongated shape cell sub-population, a2 both morphotypes can co-exist in the same culture, and a3 single-cell shape sub-population. Analyses 
have been carried out with online FC and results were displayed on Forward Scatter Air/Forward Scatter Height (FSC-A/FSC-H) dot-plot on the basis 
of 40,000 events. b Optic microscopy images (40×), corresponding to samples of the panel “a”
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acid still remaining in the culture medium (Figs. 5, 8). The 
same trend was observed with glucose absorption and cell 
growth; which were slowed in F2 when pH attained the 
critical pH value of 4.0. Even though medium’s glucose was 
not totally consumed (Figs. 9, 10).
Monitoring of culture parameter effect on cells’ shape 
changes
At the beginning of the experiments, cytograms revealed 
homogeneous populations within each bioreactor. The 
microscopic graphs taken at the end of the experiments 
(48  h) enabled to observe that in the F1 bioreactor (opti-
mized conditions), the cells took a yeast-like form. In the F2 
bioreactor, a transitional situation was observed, in which 
co-inhabited both mycelar and yeast-like forms. Finally, F3 
bioreactor cells at the end of culturing appeared more volu-
minous with elongated and homogeneous forms (Fig. 11).
Discussion
Yarrowia lipolytica is able to use free fatty acids or to 
store them as triacylglycerol’s (TAG) and stearyl esters 
(STE) into lipid bodies depending on the environmental 
conditions. A lipid body is a hydrophobic core formed 
from neutral lipids, mainly TAG and in a lesser amount 
as STE (Papanikolaou et al. 2006; Beopoulos et al. 2009; 



























Fig. 6 Cells’ growth profiles during 48 h of Y. lipolytica JMY 775 cultur-
























Fig. 7 Oleic acid assimilation yield during 48 h of culturing under 
































Fig. 8 Extracellular oleic acid concentration during 48 h of culturing 






























Fig. 9 Glucose medium concentration during 48 h of culturing in 
bioreactors, under different conditions of pH and aeration
(See figure on previous page.) 
Fig. 5 Monitoring culture parameter effect on lipid accumulation in Y. lipolytica JMY775 reviled by online flow cytometry and fluorescent micros-
copy analyses. a Results corresponding to the samples displayed in panel b (FL3-A: red fluorescence intensity proportional to Nile-red staining; 
SSC-A: side scatter intensity). b Microscopy images (40×) showing the lipid accumulation in the yeast for different bioreactor operating conditions 
(control bioreactor: culture operated with dissolved oxygen and pH controls; dissolved oxygen bioreactor: culture operated with dissolved oxygen 
limitation; and pH bioreactor: bioreactor operated without pH control). For each condition, cells have been sampled at different time intervals and 
stained with Nile-red
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of hydrophilic and hydrophobic substrates had been 
used, i.e, glucose and oleic acid. Hydrophobic substance 
assimilation by Y. lipolytica requires usually morphologi-
cal and physiological adaptations. For example, Mlíčková 
et  al. (2004) found that cells growing on glucose had 
smooth surfaces. In agreement to this present study, cells 
growing on a medium enriched with fatty acids had small 
protrusions scattered across their surfaces, especially 
those which had taken a mycelar form. The number of 
protrusions increased with the time of incubation in oleic 
acid, so at the beginning of the experimentation, protru-
sion number increased from 48 h after the induction. The 
lipid droplets on cells’ surfaces were also observed and 
their number increased when protrusion were several. 
These findings are in agreement with the observations 
reported in numerous previous studies (Mlíčková et  al. 
2004; Fickers et  al. 2005; Beopoulos et  al. 2008, 2009; 
Coelho et al. 2010).
The findings showed that in all the bioreactors, the step 
corresponding to a fast medium’s fat consumption coin-
cides with the step of glucose depletion. (Fickers et  al. 
2005) reported that few lipid bodies could be observed 
in Y. lipolytica when grown in glucose medium, whereas 
lipid body accumulation was observed during culture 
in fatty acid or triglyceride medium. This suggests that 
when growing on a mixed medium composed of suf-
ficient quantities of glucose and oleic acid, yeast cells 
began to metabolize first glucose as preferential carbon 
source (Papanikolaou et al. 2006; Weinhandl et al. 2014). 
After that, when glucose decreases greatly, cell fatty acid 
accumulation was triggered. This is clearly shown by 
cells’ growth and oleic acid accumulation which slowed 
after 30  h of culturing, both in control (F1) and in pH-
drop bioreactor (F3). Nevertheless, growth and lipid 
accumulation appeared to extend in F3. Thus, we can 
suggest that stationary phase may occur probably when 
cells metabolized by the oxidation of their intracellular 
accumulated lipids (using them as carbon source instead 
of glucose). This process was independent of the nitrogen 
concentration in the culture medium as already reported 
by Papanikolaou et al. (2002). However, low oxygenation 
rate in F3 enabled to slow oxidation of carbon sources, 
and leads to extend the time of intracellular lipid accu-
mulation and cell growth phase. Previous studies showed 
that the improvement of the oxygen availability either by 
acting on saturation level (5–15%) (Papanikolaou et  al. 
2002), on air pressure (6  bar) (Lopes et  al. 2009), or on 
the aeration inside the bioreactor (Coelho et  al. 2010) 
and have a significant effect in cells’ growth rate. Thus, 
as oxygenation is a very important parameter, it is useful 
to know how to manage this parameter in a bioprocess. 
In this context, Coelho et  al. (2010) reported that oxy-
gen transfer rate (OTR) allows the analysis of the oxy-
gen impact on a bioprocess. For a specific bioreactor and 
medium, OTR could be increased by increasing agitation 
and aeration rate (Coelho et al. 2010). This statement was 
observed in this study. Furthermore, an increase of lipase 
production and lipolysis activity in Y. lipolytica was pre-
viously described (Alonso et al. 2005; Coelho et al. 2010). 
We suggest that these may be verified by reducing agita-
tion in the F3 bioreactor.
The developed online flow cytometry process allowed 
an efficient monitoring and in a real-time manner of the 
lipid accumulation during the primary anabolic growth 
phases under the influencing medium’s pH, incuba-
tion temperature, and aeration parameters. Accordingly, 
Papanikolaou et  al. (2002) reported that at pH 6.0 and 
a temperature of 28  °C, high quantities of dry biomass 
may be produced in shorter time, whereas significant 
quantities of lipids substrate were rapidly consumed by 
yeast cells. Indeed, under optimal conditions of aeration 
Fig. 10 pH changes in the unregulated-pH bioreactor (F2), during 
48 h of Y. lipolytica JMY 775 culturing
(See figure on next page.) 
Fig. 11 Monitoring culture parameter effect on cell shape changes reviled by online flow cytometry and optic microscopy. a Flow cytometry 
analyses corresponding to the samples displayed in panel B, reviling different morphotypic sub-populations in each bioreactor (results were 
displayed on Forward Scatter Air/Forward Scatter Height (FSC-A/FSC-H) dot-plot on the basis of 40,000 events). b Optic microscopy images (40×) 
showing the yeast Y. lipolytica JMY775 under different shapes for different bioreactor operating conditions (control bioreactor: optimized culture 
operated with optimized dissolved oxygen and pH controls; dissolved oxygen limitation-bioreactor: culture operated with dissolved oxygen limita-
tion and controlled pH; and pH-drop bioreactor: culture operated without pH control but also without oxygen limitation). For each condition, cells 
have been sampled at different time intervals
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(600 rpm), temperature (28 °C), and pH 6.0, cells’ growth 
was faster in F1 bioreactor. This may be explained by the 
fast consumption of both glucose and oleic acid, as car-
bon sources by the cells. These findings are supported 
by the results previously reported by Papanikolaou et al. 
(2002).
pH and incubation temperature have been reported as 
significant factors. They are in relation with the process 
of single-cell oil accumulation. For example, the influence 
of pH was already studied when Y. lipolytica was grow-
ing on stearin (10 g/L) in the presence of (NH4)2SO4 and 
at 28  °C. Thus, it seems that pH has a crucial effect on 
single-cell oil accumulation, and also on cells’ growth. 
Therefore, in their investigation related to the effect of 
medium pH on lipid production by Rhodosporidium 
toruloides strain, (Dias et al. 2016) found that yeast bio-
mass concentration and lipid amount were the highest at 
pH 4.0. Using the same operating process, we observed 
that fat accumulation by Y. lipolitica JMY755 was more 
efficient at pH 6.0 in contrast to the results by Papan-
ikolaou et  al. (2002) reporting that at pH 5.0 and 7.0, 
the cell growth was narrowed. Therefore, in this report, 
under the unregulated-pH conditions (F2), the consump-
tion of fatty acids was slowed when pH decreased under 
the value of 5.0. Thus, after 48 h of culturing, cells in F2 
looked barely fluorescent and medium’s oil rate starts 
dropping as in F1, but with a lower rate. The minimal 
level of medium fatty acids was attainted in F2 after 36 h 
of culturing. This may be probably caused by the impor-
tant pH drop due to the critical pH value (pH ≤4.0) at 
24 h of culturing. Thus, under critical pH value, glucose 
consumption was completely inhibited, while intracel-
lular lipid assimilation was affected by the significant 
decreasing of pH, hence, affecting well cell growth. The 
optimization of culture parameters allowed a faster cell 
growth process and energetic metabolism. In these con-
ditions, glucose as a preferred energy source was rapidly 
metabolized in the oxidation process, supported by bet-
ter availability of oxygen (in both F1 and F2). Thus, glu-
cose was rapidly used by the biomass and the oleic acid 
consumption started to operate as soon as glucose was 
used. Several experiments, in which fatty acids were 
added into the growth medium, showed an important 
fatty acid biosynthesis through de novo mechanism 
especially when cells assimilated high sugar quantities 
(Papanikolaou et al. 2006). A decrease of lipid storage in 
Y. lipolytica occurs when growth was done on low sub-
strate fat concentration media. Oleaginous microor-
ganisms growing on fats commonly consume their own 
storage lipids when the flow rate of exocellular fatty acids 
is considerably decreased in the culture medium (Aggelis 
et  al. 1995). Lipid accumulation from fats was reported 
as a result of an unbalanced uptake and assimilation rate 
of aliphatic chains. When this uptake is higher than that 
of the assimilation rate, lipid is accumulated inside of the 
microbial cell. In contrary, when the assimilation rate is 
higher than the substrate fat, the growth needs are cov-
ered by the degradation of storage lipid (Papanikolaou 
and Aggelis 2003). These findings were verified in our 
study using online cytometric process. In addition, this 
process allowed to observe that at the end of culture, 
cells derived from control bioreactor (F1) were not flu-
orescent; in contrast to those from F3. It seems that, in 
limited-oxygen bioreactor (F3), cells still fluorescent after 
48 h of culturing.
The present study showed also that different param-
eters may play significant roles in Y. lipolytica dimor-
phism. For example, at 24  h of culturing, almost of the 
cells presented a pseudo-mycelial form with no yeast-
like form. Since the 1990s, the undertaken dimorphism 
studies on Y. lipolytica, showed its ability to grow as a 
yeast-like or hyphal forms, depending on growth condi-
tions (Fickers et al. 2005). Furthermore, Y. lipolytica was 
reported as a model for dimorphism (Barth and Gaillar-
din 1997; Nicaud 2012). Thus, the cytograms of this study 
revealed clearly homogeneous populations within each 
bioreactor. Microscopic observations enable to note that 
at the end of culturing (48 h), cells in the F1 took a yeast-
like form, while in the F2, a transitional situation was 
observed. However, in F3, cells appeared still filamentous 
with elongated and homogeneous forms but more volu-
minous than at the beginning of experiment. (Makri et al. 
2010) reported that during biomass production, phase 
short and true mycelia and pseudo-mycelia may pre-
dominate. Indeed, large obese cells with discernible lipid 
globules appeared in the early stationary phase, namely, 
in the lipogenic phase. At this phase, the lipid globule 
sizes were diminished during the late stationary phase, 
namely, at the citric acid production phase (Makri et al. 
2010). This phase appeared earlier in F1 and F2 bioreac-
tors than in F3. Moreover, it has been reported that dur-
ing the exponential growth phase, when mycelial form 
dominated over yeast form, high respiration activity may 
be observed (Makri et  al. 2010). A gradual transition to 
yeast-like cells form in lipogenic and in citric acid pro-
duction phases appeared in the F2 bioreactor. The decline 
of pH may explain part of these findings.
On another hand, cell size was affected by the differ-
ent percentages of the accumulated lipids among lipo-
genic and citric acid production phase as reported by 
Makri et al. (2010). However, many inconsistencies were 
reported by earlier studies about Y. lipolytica’s dimor-
phism. For example, (Rodriguez and Domínguez 1984) 
reported that elongation may operate only upon enter-
ing the stationary phase, and during the growth phase, Y. 
lipolytica may stay in yeast-like mode (Chen et al. 1997; 
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Makri et  al. 2010). The differences may be explained by 
the effect of temperature (Makri et al. 2010) due to heat 
shock (Guevara-Olvera et  al. 1993), to the atmosphere 
composition and in the presence of specific compounds 
in the culture media (Barth and Gaillardin 1997; Cer-
vantes-Chávez et al. 2009), as well as the nature of carbon 
substrate (Rodriguez and Domínguez 1984; Guevara-
Olvera et  al. 1993; Ruiz-Herrera and Sentandreu 2002), 
and to the atmosphere of growth media and pH (Ruiz-
Herrera and Sentandreu 2002). Other studies (Barth and 
Gaillardin 1997; Zinjarde et al. 1998) also suggest that the 
capacity of dimorphism is strain specific. In this context, 
(Szabo and Štofanı́kova 2002) confirmed that external pH 
regulates dimorphism predominantly via modulation of 
the availability and/or the use of the organic sources of 
nitrogen in Y. lipolytica. Though, we could be confronted 
once again to some inconsistencies to some of the 
reported studies concerning the effect of this parameter. 
Therefore, when some of the studies conclude that myce-
lium formation was maximal at pH near neutrality and 
decreased as pH was lowered to converge to zero at pH 
3.0 (Ruiz-Herrera and Sentandreu 2002), other studies 
reported that under particular conditions, mycelial form 
may be observed on cells subjected to pH shock (Kar 
et al. 2011) or on cells exposed to acidic pH (Szabo 1999).
Conclusion
Online flow cytometry process appears as an efficient 
tool for monitoring a bioreactor culture of Y. lipolytica. 
This study showed the great potential of this emerg-
ing and versatile technique, not only for the study of the 
involved parameters cell culture evolution, but also into 
study of the various phenomena induced by modifica-
tions in each culture condition. Thus, it was proposed 
to offer a considerable time saving for obtaining and 
processing results in comparison with the conventional 
techniques.
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